Flow Diagram: Raw Milk Receiving from Tanker

Tanker enters receiving bay

- No, milk must be rejected
  - Is truck sealed?
    - Yes
      - Is there a wash tagless than 36 hours old?
        - Yes
          - No, install filter
            - Is the in-line filter installed?
              - Yes
                - Milk appears normal
                  - Temperature of milk is taken
                    - If not below 45°F/7.2°C, milk must be rejected
                      - Milk is below 45°F/7.2°C
                        - Samples taken for testing and regulatory authority
                          - Milk tested for antibodies & cyroscope
                            - Falls tests
                              - Reject raw milk
                            - Passes tests
                              - Accept raw milk
                                - Raw milk pumped into raw product tank and processed